Inventory Control of Drugs Listed in Private Health Insurance at Pharmacies in South Tangerang using ABC Analysis
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Abstract

Inventory control in pharmacies must be appropriately and effectively maintained to promote continuous drug affordability and availability in the community within the healthcare delivery system. Initially, effective drug planning and procurement are essential to attain proper drug selection, quantification, and procurement based on the consumption pattern with good economic impact and clinical value. Therefore, the ABC analysis method is suggested to be implemented to optimize efficient budget and effective drug planning. This study aimed to investigate the planning and procurement process of drug listed in private health insurance using the ABC analysis method in the pharmacies X and Y. This study was a non-experimental study with descriptive analysis utilizing qualitative and quantitative data. Drug enlisted in the private insurance data in 2019 were taken retrospectively. Based on the ABC analysis results, in pharmacy store X, drug listed in group A showed 83 items with the highest investment value of 86.38%, group B showed 102 items with 15.61%, and group C showed 129 items with the lowest investment value of 4.79%. Meanwhile, in pharmacy Y, drug listed in group A showed 87 items with the highest investment value of 89.62%, group B showed 100 items with 7.62%, and group C showed 134 items with the lowest investment value of 2.76%. Using the ABC analysis to manage the drug inventory system could assist pharmacy store X and Y in planning the procurement of drug listed in the private healthcare insurance effectively. Also, taking into account the values of consumption and investment are obtained efficiently.
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Introduction

Inventory control is a scientific system designated to know what and how much items should be ordered, and when the order should be made and how much to stock. With the limitation of the available drug spending budget, it is important to achieve the right drug selection and drug quantity in the drug planning and procurement process in the pharmacies. In order to support the condition, there are several important things that must be considered including the pattern of drug consumption and the inventory storage cost which should be kept as low as possible.¹⁻⁴ Therefore, drug inventory control is very essential to be maintained properly.
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According to the Regulation of the Republic Indonesia Ministry of Health no. 73 of 2016 regarding the standard of pharmaceutical service at the pharmacy, pharmaceutical management activities at the pharmacy are initiated from planning the pharmaceutical supply then followed by procuring, receiving, storing, destroying, controlling, recording and reporting processes. In addition, drug procurement activities include preparation of essential drug list, assessment of the quantity of the drug needed, quality assurance from suppliers, procurement step, supply chain management and prompt payment to suppliers. These activities are needed to be conducted appropriately at the pharmacy in order to promote continuous drug affordability and availability in the community within the healthcare delivery system. As the initial steps, drug planning, and procuring are the most essential process that are needed to be managed effectively, hence the clinical aspect and the economic aspect of the drug will be both achieved.

The ABC analysis is a simple method used to identify items which give a significant effect on overall inventory cost, while also classifying the item into three stock categories with different controls and management. The three categories of the ABC analysis are group A with highly attention item, and group B and C with less tightly controlled than group A. This method will represent objective analysis of the drug priority in the inventory control while also will support the effective planning and procurement process in the pharmacies. The ABC analysis is considered to be effective method in controlling drug supply because the analysis will show the priority based on the investment value, critical value, and the highest consumption value.

In addition, out of stock drug is often encountered in the pharmacies that leads to the unfulfillment of patient necessity of the drug, unable to promote continuous drug availability in the community. Unplanned drug procurement will lead to unpredicted cost in ordering drug. Therefore, to avoid the issue, the ABC analysis are necessary to be used to obtain the right drug selection and drug quantity based on the pattern of drug consumption especially for drug listed in the JKN (national health insurance in Indonesia) and also to provide continuous drug availability in healthcare facility.

Pharmacies X and Y in Tangerang serve various types of health insurance, including Z commercial health insurance (Z insurance). Based on the preliminary observation, both of pharmacies had problems related to drug procurement management, especially for drug listed in the formularium of Z insurance. The planning and procurement of drug listed in the formularium of Z insurance were not using an objective or scientific analysis, but were only estimated by the staffs. Thus, lack of drug planning and procurement analysis in these pharmacies lead to drug out of stock and inability to fulfill the drug needs of the patient. Hence, this study was conducted to investigate the inventory control by the drug planning and procurement process for the drug listed in the formularium of Z insurance using the ABC analysis.

**Methods**

This data obtained for this study was from the list and number of drug consumed by the patients and list of drug prices during January to December 2019 in the pharmacies (X and Y) located in South Tangerang, Banten, Indonesia. The pharmacies in Tangerang were chosen due to the used of various types of health insurance, including Z insurance.

This study was non-experimental with descriptive analysis utilizing qualitative
and quantitative data. Quantitative data was obtained from drug listed in the formularium of Z insurance which was taken retrospectively while qualitative data was obtained by interviewing the pharmaceutical care staffs in the pharmacies.

Population used in the study was all of the drug available in the Pharmacy X and Y in 2019, in which pharmacy X with 1458 items and pharmacy Y with 1614 drug items. The sample of this study was drug listed in the formularium of Z insurance in the pharmacy X and Y with 314 and 321 items, respectively. Drugs were not differentiated into categories, drugs studied were based on all types of drugs covered by Z insurance. Drugs were only divided based on the category of consumption and investment value from the highest to the lowest value.

The ABC analysis is a method of making groups or classifications based on the ranking of values from highest to lowest value, this management technique is useful for increase, effectiveness, and efficiency of inventory. ABC analysis is divided into 3 major groups called groups A, B and C. ABC analysis could help the management to determine the appropriate control for each classification of drugs and which drug should be prioritized to increase efficiency and reduce costs.\(^\text{15}\)

The obtained data were reviewed and analyzed as MS excel spreadsheet of the pharmacies. The ABC analysis of drugs purchased or inventory was conducted. Each item was arranged in descending order. The cumulative cost was then calculated. The cumulative percentage of number of items and the cumulative percentage of expenditure were also calculated. This list was then subdivided into three categories: A, B, and C, based on the cumulative cost percentage of 70%, 20%, and 10%, respectively.\(^\text{11}\) The ABC analysis was used to obtain consumption value and investment value in both pharmacies.

**Results and Discussion**

Based on the interview with staffs, inventory planning in the pharmacies (Pharmacy X and Y) were arranged by previous data. While in the procurement process, ordering the drug was conducted through the application of drug management information system (SIMO) by placing drug order within the application.

In the drug procurement process, drugs order were placed by the application, the drugs then were selected based on the ABC analysis method by identifying whether the drug is slow moving, moderate, or fast moving. Thereby, the procurement activity was effectively executed based on the pattern of the drug consumption in the pharmacies at surrounding area, then the sales target will be achieved. In the procurement process, the quantity and nominal items invested, and selling frequency of each drug per month are need to be considered.

Moreover, buffer stock should be also considered, thus, the drug that out of stock can be avoided and all transactions can be well executed. Buffer stock for drug included in the pareto A, B and C is for 7, 6, and 5 days, respectively. However, if out of stock is still occur in the pharmacies X and Y, as the mitigation procedure the pharmacy could ask or buy the item from other pharmacies to overcome the unavailable item, but actually the action should be avoided as much as possible. Therefore, ABC analysis method is necessary to be implemented in the procurement activity in avoiding drug unavailability.

According to Suciati and Adisasmito, drug procurement budgeting is also essential
to be considered in the drug procurement activity.\textsuperscript{16} It is supported by a published study conducted by Rumbay et al., which stated that the lack of appropriate drug procurement budget indirectly resulted in a decrease in the suitability of drug availability.\textsuperscript{17} Hence, the ABC analysis method is needed to evaluate drug planning and procurement so that budget efficiency could be achieved.

Based on this study result, the consumption reports in the 2019 showed that number of drug items listed in private healthcare insurance recorded in January to December 2019 in the pharmacies X and Y were 314 and 321, respectively. The results of ABC analysis method based on consumption value are presented in Table 1 and 2.

Based on the ABC analysis method result in both of pharmacies, drug listed in the group A showed the highest consumption value but had the lowest number of items. The high value of consumption is necessary to be concerned to avoid out of stock drugs listed in Z insurance formularium. The inventory drugs availability in group B need to be carefully maintained, while drugs in group C can be the main choice for reduction in procurement, to prioritize the need for other drugs that are very high in the community.

This results were similar to the previous study, which conducted the effectiveness of ABC analysis in the planning of JKN drugs in the Puskesmas in Madiun. The study showed the highest consumption value owned by the group A with 20,600 items but covers the lowest number of items of all items with 15.9%, while group B with 7,100 items but accounted for 20.5% of the whole drug and group C with 3,725 items with 63.6% number of items from the total items.\textsuperscript{18} Therefore, in the present study, the drug included in group A needs more attention to be controlled to avoid greater losses either for the pharmacies or the health center. Group A items must be appropriately maintained, specifically in the planning and procurement process. The results of ABC analysis based on investment value of pharmacy X and Y are presented in Table 3 and 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Number of Consumptions</th>
<th>Consumption (%)</th>
<th>Number of Drug Items</th>
<th>Drug Items (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>102,349</td>
<td>81.78</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>26.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>14,616</td>
<td>11.68</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>32.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>8,185</td>
<td>6.54</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>41.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>125,150</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Number of Consumptions</th>
<th>Consumption (%)</th>
<th>Number of Drug Items</th>
<th>Drug Items (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>51,705</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>27.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>21,674</td>
<td>25.16</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>31.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>12,768</td>
<td>14.94</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>41.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>86,147</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Previous study showed that based on ABC analysis, investment value of JKN drug in group A with the highest value (70.9%), then followed by group B (19.7%), and the lowest investment value is in group C (9.4%).

In the present study, it can be understood that drug in group A had the highest investment value or the highest budget intake, thus, it needed to be controlled intensively by generating consumption reports in detail, recording the stocks in the stock card, and monitoring SIMO application regularly.

Therefore, the storage must be carried out strictly in order to avoid possible loss of inventory. While drug controlling for group B drug is not as strict as in group A,

nevertheless, detail of consumption report is also needed to be monitored periodically in once a month or every twice a month.

Stock for drug listed in group A and B should be kept as low as possible to facilitate easier controlling, but still the supply must be maintained to meet the needs of pharmaceutical care services. Meanwhile, drug controlling in group C drug which absorbed the smallest budget in procurement can be recorded and reported by monitoring of every 2 to 6 months. In supporting this study, according to a published study that highy efficient procurement process will ultimately demand smaller budget in the drug costs either in the pharmacies or the health center.

Drugs included in group C showed the largest number of drug items and had less investment value, hence it is necessary to eliminate drug items with lower consumption, especially for unsold drugs during the year but the supplies still excessive, generally, the drug could be returned or replaced.

According to a published study conducted by Flores et al., the drug controlling system using the ABC analysis method needs to be reviewed periodically due to the changes in prices and consumption that are influenced by trend of diseases and seasons. Evaluation of the ABC analysis can be carried out annually together with the establishment of standard drug lists and the preparation of an annual budget plan either in the pharmacies or the health center.
Conclusion
Based on the study of inventory control using ABC analysis method in planning and procurement activities of drug listed in the formularium of Z insurance in the pharmacies X and Y in 2019 located in Tangerang Selatan, Banten, could be concluded that drug listed in group A showed the highest consumption and investment value that are needed to be controlled intensively. Through drug controlling system using the ABC analysis that is periodically reviewed could assist pharmacies in planning and procurement activities based on the priority of the drug, taking into account the values of consumption and investment are obtained.
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